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COL. BOB. ON PÉOGRESS. ice-boating on Toronto bay.

An ExhllurnUng: Though Perhous Pastime 
that Is Very Popular.

The lightning like swoop of the to
boggan with all its danger and excite
ment is nothing when compared with 
the swift mile-a-minute rush of an ice
boat on Toronto Bay. And yet, despite 
the perils that encompass this great win
ter sport, it is growing in popularity 
quite as rapidly as the Queen City of 

Aiore Advanced Than His Party. | Canada grows in population and com-
coTC™lntBob" /TÎT11'8 mKeàdeS gtïlShy are familiar with

aknteIike construction of an ice- if -—are interesting, boat More than once tMa form of
V? onglnal- ¥». reaches vehicle ba8 been pictured th! ™§&_^_.!afrBtagea' fltst tr^ing The ice.boat t on Toronîo ^ u a

hintoric npïivilî nr,wn tn t )f ‘ t «If- ver-v 1*W one and the situation of the
harkor is peculiarly suited to the forma- cantorm.totea y * tb h R **4 tion of a comparatively smooth sheet of

s. FSiHs'Sïï s?»'--
G oMht peopt £ otini™“"Ï* the
hold up their hands in horror became ” coTnarative ^t in hhSvSSTK 
cannibals have eaten one another, Ac- : hoi^h? has taken £5, Toronto
cording to my opinion that is the best ice f£atin„ îy it entonsiastically -to way man has evolved npoh hallow- ,

:The plow and the sickle ^

b/ Hanlan as the champion inventions 8*^Pothman of the world, is also a skillful
of the human brain. Sven- j pilot and can round an air-hole when heThe m2,d,?,1htTre t9r.fcM*»[tba? ™ealtb' sees it with as much skill as aa ordinary 

1 flv men.who deserve tnelaurels in our skntcr cun Thpr^nm ninm'nHiovQ nrun
ere ^he tMnimM nVent0r8, ™e ^ COver" practice ice-boating on the Bay who are 
ere. the thinkers.^^^ ^ . ! wuafly ready with the sails and to
not « «1° 1 Wtiose tender mercies the novice may

-MgM. althoughTh  ̂°lattor ^
tM7oTent; fTÉ i “SSSfot

. B tîlat ™>1hons vote ju8t 6Ilcb winter weather as we have 
ment hnf „”h mteres* ?“ ,tba ,G?verhj been treated to since late in December, 
hf iïV n political Bedoins of. ; wben the temperature is down almost 
from n^' S0?" bï, veerlng h™68168 1 to the lowest peg, when the wind is 
fiomonepartyto another. : blowing at the rate of ao miles an hour

1 do not believe ltis tor the interest ; and the air is filled with frosty flakes as
fL^l® any one iuan Î? 8°® «= dust, then is the time to indulge 

own more land than he can use. I would in the gloi ious sport. To be warmly
™],i ‘îi eoTt" t'a^ fue T? dressed is of first importance. Bundling 
wnnM• “l.he refuse<* to sell I up welt in furs ^ woolens serves a 
wotid put it in the power of any man double purpose sometimes. One is then

2$gP*rt ■■bn: rncxe™Pt fr°ni sa?° f<* debt and providing there is a collision or other 
ever) home, and from taxation by city, accident one is less liable to broken: 
hTOniSate or nation Let the fortu- | bones. With a gale blowing, and good 
nate pay the taxes. What we want now ice nn ice-boat's speed is simply terrific, 
is Woinuily ireo thought. In these and when this is cut short by accident, 
times «person must do one of three , the occupants are hurled as from a cata- 

mgs4«ell what he thinks, keep still ; pnit
thinvMAaï ?”?« tbat 6,6 resPeetable j Happily, there are few of these acci- 
thin0 to do is to lie. | dents. Once in a while a boat drives"in-
w 8 “ Ha'd and done there is to a hole in the ice and those following
hut one crime-cruelty, and one virtue are likewise precipitated into the cold 
^ÎTeru;\',y' AU ot,bera ““8® int« i embrace of the icy water, but this does 
“*f®f- ^ henever we do something cruel not often happen, and there is-so much
we breed rome horror that carries death : joyous exhilaration, so much genuine
ln its trail. nport in this northern pastime that

bomety raises its own criminals. We | people bravo the dangers’ take the 
will find in time that there will be no chances, and live.—Buffalo Express, 
more sense in punishing a man for a 1 
crime than for a disease. Society must !
«fLa relijcdy. It will not send"» man The Imprlnt of „ r„ce K1„d „
to prison for so many days or years, but a Baby’» Hand P
Andl^r^ran^âYtcsTand^most
tntionsd men haV6ChSge °f th6Se inati' - ahead‘à! In oth^ra ‘S?.

I xxri, U , i , .. old baby whose right hand bears theim-
1 wish there were a power that would j print of a human face. The face occu- 

mstantly palsy a hand raised against an; pie8 nearly the whole palm, says the 
innocent man. I would like to have , Philadelphia Times, and is as clearly 
that power myself ^xor a few weeks. The outlined as if drawn on porcelain. It is 
tHing would get around the country in a the countenance of a little child about 3 
,Wmvf' x . . . . , ,1U1.U years old lying asleep, with the eyelashes

The lecture is interspersed with bright drawn in fine dark lines on the full 
saving, of which the following are cheeks. The mouth seems to be slightly 
•elections : parted and the lips are delicately tinted.
."When am an is very nch he gener The baby whose palm contains this 
ally lias all the diseases money can buy. ” singular portraiture is the child of Clarke 

‘‘Nations are like pugiliste. One says Osborne, a thriving merchant of Roso- 
to the other: T am greater than you be- burg, and Mrs. Osborne declares that the 
cause I can lick you. ’ Force has been face in the infant’s palm is that of a lit- 
the standard of greatness. ” tie girl she lost about three months bo-

•‘Maternity is the tenderest and holiest fore the baby’s birth. -Relatives and 
of words. This word alone should be intimate friends also profess to be able 
enough to civilize mankind.” to see a strong resemblance to the dead

child.
Rui.ning Water’s Power. when the baby was first put in its

I< ormerly the Canadian side of the mother’s arms she looked at the hands,
Niagara Falls was U-shaped, which ; and, with a loud cry, fainted away, but 
caused the name Horseshoe Falls tproe : on coining to herself exhibited the little 
given it. For the last ten or a dozen ; creature’s hands to the attendants, who 
years, however, that side of the fall has i saw at once the strange likeness to the 
been V-shaped instead of U-shaped, the 1 dead and gone sister. Mrs. Osborne 
change being caused by a Wearing away I was at first much frightened over the 
of the ledge over which the waters pour. ! singular circumstance, but at last be- 
On January 4, 1839, a great displace-! came convinced that this strange por- 
ment of rocks again took place and now J trait was sent to comfort her. Physi 
the Canadian side of the cataract is cians say, however, that the mother’s 
again known as “ Horseshe Falls.” It ' caresses of the dead child impressed the 
is pretty generally known that the Falls 1 unborn infant, who merely repeated her 
of Niagara are moving to the south. A mental pictures of the little girl as the
t. .eep cut through the solid rock marks last beheld it
the course they have taken in tlieir back- The image on the palm was much 
wai il march. It is a wonderful excava- clearer the first few days of the infant’s 

• , turn, a mighty canal dug out by the life than now, and it is thought to be 
slieer force of falling water. Not less gradually fading away. The family 
astonishing is the removal of all this 1 very sensitive on the subject and have 
ç.ibris. The rocks have been thorough- 1 refused to snow the child except to rela- 
ly pulverized and swept out into Lake ! tives and most intimate friends, but. a 
.Ontario. Once it was believed that the dime museum manager has already made 
f. .1 would ultimately wear back to Lake propositions which have been declined.
3,: .e and degenerate into a second-class ; 
raping. The Attest idea is that the fall!
wib recede two miles further to the Capt. A. Wheeler and engineer Lyle 
southward and then stop still; that is t°ok a steamer through the Cataract 
as. far as the backward tendency is con- Canyon of Colorado River the other day, 
cerned- The cause of this will be that a never before attempted and here- 
as tn.it point a solid foundation for the tofore deemed impossible. The boat was 
Lmeatone ledge over which the waters twin-screw launch Major Powell, 
pour will be found. Two miles of a at Green River, Utah, to be used
wearing back will make the falls only ; transporting 
eighty feet in height, instead of 160, as at1 Juan gold field.
present. 1 he Captain and engineer donned cork

jackets and threw fenders over the gun- 
An Incorruptible Man. wales. When Cataract Canyon

In time to come Gen. Saussier, the «ached the engines were reversed, hut 
military governor of Paris, is likely to ^ . Jaunch fairly' flew along, bein 
be remembered by France with pride Qulckly veered to port or starboard ana 
and affection in connection with the Rarely missing great jagged rocks, 
present crisis. Agents of the Count of passing through nine miles of
Paris have hinted at a ducal or princely seething caldrons it had smooth sailing 
title and enormous revenues that would for a few miles, and with an ever in- 
l»e the result of treachery on the part of | crcasinÇ velocity went down one of the
(len . Sa ussier to the Republic, and while n}a(|dest torrents ever attempted by Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will

1 ^ Twelve miles below, ina comparative- a“J' wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
lu.it liicv would reach him. But he is ly insignificant rapid, a snag caught the N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie. » 

:i:::ov:ibie in n-s fidelity to duty. He l>roPencr, breaking two blades,
is not a strong Republican in his sym- launca swung to theTeft, striking » 
pv !.'• ii . i.-x iiio;\mgiilv faitafnl to bigiock and stoving the bows badly.
Us lawful superiors and it is not doubt- Sue was Rifely beached and will be re
lu iu.it im w;ii obey their orders to the ! Paired.—New \ork World, 
letter. The knowledge of tills fact A Costume of Kattle.liake Skin.
é!.’;1.inSt.t U' H°v®r.nî‘.eut {éel 8eSnre Peter Gruber, the Rattlesnake King of 
a0.,.n„tan\ ntteupt at insurrection from | Venange County, has had made the
...i,never source the attempt may be most ,mjqUe costume anv man ever 

wt.’ra, ____ A . 1 wore. It consists of coat, vest, trousers, any cough, cold, bronchitis cr asthma.
rnrand President Carnots!,'ead and hi. ^VthTsMns6 o^raU^L^ ®&v?n ^°r Ka,e by N' McLaughlin, druggist,

ore'

reueral promptly went to President provided the material for this novel co8: „
i iiinot. and sanlUie was m no sense a tome. To preserve the brilliancy and William's Royal Crown Remedy,
c.indicate tor the Presidency and assur- flexibility of the skins in the greatest greatest corn cure on earUi. Guaran-rto cure geBT‘aJma debi,ity-

any insurrection . chloroform. They were then tanned by rl'entnat^m, neuralgia, paralysis. For
WithoutGen. haussiers fidelity and a method peculiar to Gruber, and are m sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 

the dismplmo of the troops in his coin- , aoft and elastic as woolen goods. The Gorrie 
nmnd. Pans would have been bathed in different articles for this outfit were uome' 
bi"(,d da>-t ago and it is quite probable made by Oil City tailors, shoemakers 
that the Government would have been and hatters, and the costume is valued 
overthrown. at $!.000. —Pittsburg Cnronicle.

■East Huron School». Lines
To Hie memory nf the late Jol» 

Ferguson, of Orange Hill.
We mourn the lose ef a loving eon.

Of a Brother true and kind.
Who'» gone before to the better land.

And left ne here behind.

jm

Fred DoughyIP Inspector Robb handed in to the 
county council an elaborate report of 
the public schools of East Huron, from 
which we take the following notes :

There are 86 school corporations in 
this inspectorate and.88 school houses. 
These are classed aa follow»:—Brick, 28;

THE GREAT INFIDEL’S PLAN FOR 
IDEAL GOVERNMENT.

£
,Hle New Lecture Deals XYlth Some Living 

laenee—Some of HI» Brilliant Home 

Thra.tn-After All, He la Considerably We miss from onr circle a faithful Mend,
A young Britton noble and brave,

And ead were onr heart» aa we lawared his form 
Into his new-made grave.

No mere will we see hi» stalwart form 
. Enter the house of God ;
'l or bis Spirit now dwells with saints abore 

While his body lies ’neath the sod.

;!
stone, 8; frame, 66; and one log. The 
estimated vaine of the school bouses 
and grounds is 1108,270; of furniture 
and equipment, 418,895.

Daring the year 896 trees w—re 
planted. A very neat brick school No more will the tear-drop start from his eye. 
house was built in school section No. 18,

Regent House, Fordwioh,
I» Showing a Grand Stock tt

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

Andin Ofder to OUch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.

'I

Or his body be racked with pain.
Grieve not then, dear parents, nor wèep for your 

boy.
For your lose is his “infinite gain.”

He has met his brother who, a year ago.
Was felled by the Monster Grim ;

Now they dwell with the Savior in heaven above 
Far "from this world-of sin.

Then we mourn not as those that have no hope,
. For he gave evidence brighn and dear.
That God had pardoned bis many sine,

And of death he had no fear.

We know hot, O Lord, who next will be called 
To join with the silent throng ;

Then help us like him to be prepared 
Td sing the glad victor’s song.

That whatever may come—either life or death— 
Long illness or sudden decease 

We may from this world of sorrow pass home,
To meet him in mansions of peace.

A SCHOOL MATE.

Howick, costing $519.
There were 8,240 pupils enrolled in 

the schools of this division during 1892. 
Of these 4,243 were boys and 8,997 tdrls.

There are 1,466 in the first part of the* 
first book ; 1030 in part second; 1,424 in 
the second book; 1967 in the third book; 
2047 in the fourth book and 866 in the^ 
fifth book. 3,541 study music; 1,762 
Temperance and Hygiene; 892 book 
keeping and 406 agriculture. All these 
in the fifth class have passed the en
trance examination into the High 
School, but have returned to the Public 
School. In nearly every case they are 
better at the Public" School for one year 
after passing tho Entrance than to go at 
once to a High School.

The average salary of the male 
teachers in the townships, is $878; in the 
villages, $550 and in the towns, $759. 
The average salary of the female teach- 

for townships, $276; for villages$272 
and for towns, $298. During the past 
three years there has been a steady de
cline in the salaries- of male teachers 
and a slight increase in the salaries of 
female teachers. Whether it be for 
weal or woe, female teachers are slowly, 
but surely displacing male teachers. If 
they do men's work as well as men, 
they should receive men's pay.

Many pupils from Howick write on 
the Entrance Examination in the 
county of Wellington. The great 
attraction being a gold and two silver 
medals granted every year to those who 
take the throe places at this examina
tion. For many years candidates irom 
Howick have seen

■ Dry Goods in every style, the Choicest Lines and the 
Lowest prices.
be^goodan<1 Sh0eS t0 SUit th'S Season- Ful1 Lines P( Rub- 

didtuisS and GCntS Fumishings ** Law'Varittifji, splen-

onSdanid 6tC St°Ck °f Scasonab,e aad **■»> croceriep always

.■

BORN. Bargains Every Day
Come and Get them.On the 29th Inst., the wife of Mr .James Suther

land, Gorrie, of a daughter.

# Fordwioh. f 
Hardware

Just Received at

ers
I

Sto?e.UpOnBeCOipt Postal card
With your mune and addrese, we wCI 

forward you Agents’ Outfit and

OurGreat
Premium Hunter 8 Henry’sni

Lis
dd two çr three of 
last year Howick

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES, 
WHICH ABB GIVEN IN MANY 
CASES BELOW COST . .

0UR HARDWARE STOCK has been enlargedthese medals, 
secured throe.CURIOUS FREAK OF NATURE. to a great extent and is replete i* all liées.

WeWant AgentsHuron County Council.

The county council met in Goderich 
last week, all the members being present 
except the Reeve of west Wawanosh.

Joseph Griffin, reeve of Ashfield, was 
chosen warden without opposition.

JJr. Ure, of Goderich; Dr. Shaw, of 
C%iton ; and Dr. Smith, of Seaforth. 
were made trustees of the Collegiate 
Institutes in their respective towns.

Mr. Win. Coats, of Clinton was elected 
auditor. The warden appointed W. G. 
Duff, Seaforth, the other auditor.

The following committees were struck:
Executive—Messrs. Milne, Kay, Gir- 

vin, Kennedy, Sparling, N. H. ■ Young, 
McPherson, McEwan, Scott.

Finance—Messrs. Rollins, Proudfoot, 
Ferguson, Beicom, Malloy, Woods, 
Brockousliire, Benneweise, McLean, 
Cook, Cox, McMurchie, Eilber, McDon
ald, Watson, Kydd, Shepherd.

Road and Bridge—Messrs. Ratz, Gra
ham, Gibson, Torrance, Oliver, Howe, 
Turnbull, Taylor, Cruikshank.

Education—Messrs. Mooney, Kerr, 
McKay, « Shiel, Chambers, Geiger, 
Stewart.

County Property—Messrs. Sanders, 
Spackman, Shorratt, Evans, Dames*

Warden’s Committee— Messrs. San
ders, Kyld, Eflber, Cox, Milne.

Special—Cook, Rollins, Girvin, Holt, 
McEwan.

Mr. Cook introduced a motion to 
amend a motion made Jast year, by au
thorizing the executive committee to 
inspect the mortgages held by the 
Treasurer and report on the same to 
the Council- This caused a long debate 
the present regulations being that only 
the warden, treasurer and clerk examine 
and decide on applications for loans, 
but the amendment was lost on a divi
sion. On the following day the matter 
was again brought up anil thoroughly 
discussed and Mr. Cook’s proposition 
was this time carried out and all county 
mortgagee will hereafter be subject to 
inspection by the council’s committee.

The balance of the business will be 
published next week.

Having secured the aervieea of Mr. CEO. SUSSED, #1 Wie.haie aa tin 
mith, we are p repared to do all kinds ef Bnraieive on the «herteet aetieé

(Suooeeeota 4* Darky ),H<J

IN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY. 

Thla Is a chance for the Young Folk.
GIVE US A CALL.THE GLOBEsToronto.

WEEKLY GLOBE, hétfi'M'é 189a FREE.

i
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1B. Allison,IS HERE TO STAY! The 
thermometer readings it ie 
giving shows us that. Borne 
long-haired individual pre

dicted 1893 as an eventful year.
The sum of the figures ie 81, or 
three 7a, hence something will 
happen. Our hard freeze will 
count one. There was a man in 
the north part of the township 
who lied about the weather a few 
days ago. It has been cold, no 
doubt, and some hard records 
have been broken, but this indi
vidual stated that one day laat 
Week in Toronto it was 100° be
low zero, that a train had frozen 
to the track from the water escap
ing froto the tender, that pedes
trians froze stiff on the streets 
and were stood up against tho 
buildings like mummies.
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DEALER IN

Groceries,

Confections,

Canned Goods;

A Mad Ride.

passengers to the San Pastry.
tiTIT W0 Prefer facts
I 1 A and reasonable informationwas Toys,Long Profits tire gone and we merohante 

must, by economy and careful buying, try and 
make ends meet. In CA8HMERE8 and other 
English goods we buy from import samples, thus 
only the goods ordered are imported, making a 
saving of about 15 per cent.

That’s why we have Black and 
Colored Cashmeres so cheap, 
mtions of purchases direct I will sell 

cheaper than ever the coming season.
Mt* Great Bargains now in whatWi 

that are left over from last fall's purchases.
tage in eareful buying is givei

■t

Notion»,
Bly combit

inter Goods
tha 

Any l
customers. 

DRIED APPLE8 ond MINK SKINS wanted. 
Also.................SILVER ! I

Oysters, 
Biscuits 

Notions, 
Etc.

Have You?
Why, paid your subscription to the 

Gazette tor I8V3.

What ?

>

Bark well's Bronchial Balsam will cure

I»

1
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